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The purpose of the present paper is ro present phorographs and descriptions of 

some of the coccoliths that form_ the Maesrrichtian chalk at Kvarnby, Scania, 

Southern Sweden. 

The investigation has been carried out mainly by means of an electron micro

scope (Zeiss EM9). Light microscope pictures have also been taken. 

The systematics of calcareous nannoplankron is unsatisfactory. When the electron 

microscope came inro use new details were brought our which did not always fit 

into the light microscope picture of the coccoliths. Accordingly, many electron 

microscope workers have chosen ro propose new genera and species with the new 
details as main characteristics. The result of this has been an increase in the number 

of names. So the perspicuity of the systematics has been obscured. As many of the 

old names are well established in the literature it seems more practical ro try 

ro maintain these as far as possible and rather revise the old diagnoses by 

completing them with the new knowledge. Distinctive structural features of 

the coccoliths should be taken as the base for the systematics, not more or less 

insignificant details that will change in appearance with the development of 

better techniques. 

The author wants ro stress the importance of observing a sufficiently large 

number of specimens before trying ro give the characteristics of a taxonomical 

unit. Variation is such an important part of living matter that this has ro be taken 

into consideration when the characteristics of a species or a genus are evaluated. 

This important fact has often been overlooked by electron microscope workers 

because of the rather tedious and complicated techniques of preparation. 
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DESCRIPTIO OF MATERIA L 

The chalk beds at Kvarnby have long been known. In 1751, von LINNE 

mentioned that the farmers used "chalk clay" from Tullstorp (near Kvarnby) for 

whitening of their houses. 

The chalk occurs in several large sheets, the largest at least 850 m long and 

about 300 m wide. The thickness varies between 10 and 20 m. Only the largest 

sheet is quarried today. The sheets are superimposed on boulder clay and some 

are covered with morainic matter. T here is little doubt that they were transported 

from S\'<1 in a frozen state by the so-called Balt ic course of the Quaternary land-ice 

to the area where they are found today. The precise site of their origin has 

been discussed. The author hopes to be able to elucidate this question in a later 

paper by means of coccolith correlat ion . 

The chalk is white and pure. It holds only 0.61 percent clay particles and 

0.17 percent orga nic material. In the sheets it is strongly micro-brecciated because 

of the pressure of the ice. This means that the material can eas ily be disintegrated 

and that the coccoliths, which are generally well preserved, readily fall out. 

BROTZEN ( 1934, p. 77) who studied the Foraminifera of the K varn by chalk 

considered the age to be Maestr ichtian, more closely the upper third of the 

Constricttts Zone. 

SYSTEMATIC D ESC RIPTI ONS 

Form genus Cribrosphae rella DEFLANDRE, 1952 

Cribt·osphaerel/a ehreubergi ( ARCHANGELSKY) DEFLANDRE, 1952 

PI. I. figs . 1-3 

1912 Cribrosphaera ehrenbergi - ARCHANGELSKY, p. 412, pi. 6, figs. 19, 20. 
1952 Cribrosphaerella ehrenbergi ( ARCH.) DEFL. - DEFLANDRE, p. 466, figs 

362 N , 0. 
1957 Cribrosphaerella ehrenbergi (ARCHANGELSKY) - GORKA, p. 280, pi. 4, 

fig. 12. 
1960 Cribosphaerella ehrenbergi- MANJVIT, pp. 350, 374, 375, pi. 2, figs. 8, 9. 
1964 Cribrosphaerella romanica n. sp.- R EINHARDT, p. 75 6, pi. 2, figs. 1, 7. 
1964 Favocentrum laughtoni sp . nov. - BLACK, p. 313, pi. 53, figs. 1, 2. 
1964 Favocentmm matthewsi sp. nov. - BLACK, p. 314, pi. 53, figs. 5, 6. 

DIMENSIONS. - Average length 9.1 ,u, average width 7.2 ,11 . 

R EMARKS. - BLACK (1964, p . 313), who first pictured this genus by means of 

an electron microscope gave a diagnosis that fits very well to the Kvarnby speci

mens. The crystals of the central area are arranged as shown in fig. 1. The gaps 

between them appear in the light microscope as the pores which are typical of 
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Fig. 1. Cribrosphaerella ehrenbergi ( ARCH ANGELSK Y) DE

FLANDRE. Arrangement of crystals in the cen tral area. 

the genus Cribrosphaerella. DEFLANDRE def ined this genus as follow s: "Placolithes 

donr la parr ie cenrrale est fermee par un crible." His figures show both sides of the 

coccolith, the con vex w ith one row o f crystals and the concave with both row s 

of rim-crystals visi bl e. As the genus FrtL•ocentmm BLACK corresponds well to D E

FLANDR E's diagnosis of the genus Cribrosphaerella ( the e:ecrron microscope has 

revealed more derails but not con tradicted observat ions made by means of the 

light microscope) there seems to be no reason for renam ing the already well

known genus Ct·ibrosphaerella. 

BLACK does not mention the different appearance of the two sides of the 

coccolirh. In the opinion of the present author, Fa uoce11tfllm laughtoni is the 

convex s ide of Fat!ocent·rmn matthewsi. 

DISTRIBUTION. - Reported from M aesrrichtian loca lities 1n Europ e. 

Form genus Discolithus KAMPTNER, 1948 

Discolithus octocentralis STOVER, 1966 
PI. I, figs. 4-8 

1964 A rkhangelskiella cymbiformis VEKSHINA, 1959 emend. - REINHARDT, 
p. 752, fig. 3, pl. 1, figs. 1, 2. 

1966 Discolithus octocentralis STOVER, new species - STOVER, p. 143, pl. 3, 
figs . 1, 2; pl. 8, fig. 18. 

1967 Arkhangelskiella cymbiformis VEKSHINA 1959 emend. REINHARDT 1964 
- REINHARDT, p. 174, figs. 8, 12 a, b, c. 

DESCRIPTION. - Coccolith convexo-concave. Outline elliptic. Rim consists of 

three rows o f crystals smrounding the wide central area. Central area on rhe 

convex side formed by large irregularly shaped crystals joined along two axes 

ar a right angle to each other ( rhe cross). Central area on the concave side formed 

by smal ler irregularly shaped crystal s sy mmerricaJJy placed along four axes. 

DIMEN SIONS. - Average length 10.7 ,u, average width i:\.2 ,u. 

REMARKS. - The description and the phoromicrographs published by STOVER 

seem to correspond very well to the present author's observations by the electron 
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microscope. The division of the cen tral area into eight wedge-shaped p arts is 

:1 dist inctive feature of the concave side of th is species. The crysta ls on the convex 

side are genera ll y arranged symmetrically along the cross, bm occas ionally they 

occur only along one axis which is then the longer one. The rim-crystal s are 

situated in the same plane as the central area on the convex side. On the 

concave side, however, they are elevated above the centra l area. Seen from the 

concave side parr of the three-fold rim appears just inside the outer rim -crystals. 

The central area of the concave side is smaller than that of the convex. 

REINHARD"r's drawings of At·khangelskiella cymbiformis (1964, p . 75 2, pi. 1, 
figs . 1, 2) from Ri.igen seem ro be consp ecific w ith the present sp ecimens found 

at Kvarnby. To refer these ro Arkhangelskiella cymbiformis seems doubtful 

though, as thi s species, according ro the orig inal definit ion by VEKSHINA 

(1959, p. 66, pi. 2, fig. 3 a, b) , has pores in the central area. 

DISTRIBUTION. - Sanronian to Campanian of rhe Netherlands and France 

(STOVER, 1966, p. 143 ), and M aestrichtian of RLigen, Germany (R EINHARDT, 1964, 
p. 752). 

Form genus Eiffellithus REINHARDT, 1965 

Eiffellithtts int1-trratus (REINHARDT) n. comb. 

PI. II, figs. 1-5 

1965 Ahmuellerellct oblata n. sp. - REINHARDT, p. 31, pi. 1, fig. 2. 
1965 Eiffellithus turriseiffeli intmratm n. ssp. - R EINHARDT, p . 36, pi. 2, 

figs . 3, 5. 

D ESCRIPTION. - Coccolith convexo-concave. Outline elliptic. Rim consists of 

two rows of crys tals forming an outer ring. An inner ring consists of 6--8 

centripetally enlarged rectangular outgrowths of some of the outer crystals which 

have the rectangular p arr p arallel tO the ourer ring. On the convex side the striae, 

formed by the overlapping rim-crystals, are radial , on the concave side oblique. 

The second row of crystals appears on the concave side of the coccolith . Cenrral 

area is constituted by eight symmetrically placed rombic crystals forming a cross 

with a rombic gap in the cenrer. 

DIM ENSIONS. - Average length 7.0 ,u, average width 5.1 ,u. 

R EMARKS. - REINHARDT, who first published an electron picture of this species, 

described it as a su bspec ies of Eiffellithus turriseiffeli (D EF LANDRE) REINHARDT 

(= Z ygo/ithttS tllrriseiffeli D EFLANDRE and FERT 1954, p. 149, pi. 13, figs. 15, 16, 
65). As this species was originall y described from the light microscope and 

the compari son with electron micrographs accordingly is uncertain , the present 
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Fig. 2. Eiffel!ithu.r inturratus (REINHARDT) n . comb. 
Convex v1ew. 

author prefers to call it Eiffellithus inturratus (REINHARDT) n. comb. It is refer

red to the genus Eiffellithus as defined by REINHARDT (1965, p . 35) , if the 

cross of the central area is considered as diagnostically significant on the generic 

level. 

REINHARDT did not memion the large L-shaped crystals inside the rim on the 

convex side in his diagnosis, although they are clearly visible in his micro

graph. These crystals can not be seen on the concave side of the coccolith where 

instead the suture of the second row of the rim-crystals is a characteristic feature 

as is also true for the very oblique striae outside this suture, formed by the 

overlapping rim-crystals. In some of the micrographs these oblique striae can be 

seen at the same time as the straight, radial striae of the underlying side, which 

leaves no doubt that these very different patterns represent the opposite sides 

of the same coccolith. Thus Ahrnuellerella oblata REINHARDT (1965, p. 31, pl. 1, 

fig. 2) is the concave side of Eiffellithus inturrattts (REINHARDT) n. comb. 

In the light microscope the only distinguishable features besides the elliptic 

shape are the gaps between the rombic crystals of the cross, which makes the 

coccolith reminiscent of a keyhole. 

DlSTRIB UTlON.- R eported by REJNHARDT (1965, p. 32) from the Maestrichtian 

of Rtigen , Germany. The difficulty to distinguish this species in the light 

microscope is probably the reason why it is not reported by others. 

Form genus Kamptnerius DEFLANDRE, 1959 

Kamptnerius magnificus DEFLANDRE, 1959 

PJ. III , figs. l-4 

1959 Karnptnerius rnagnificus n. sp. - DEFLANDRE, p. 135, pi. 1, figs. 1-4. 
1963 Karnptnerius rnagnificu.r 0EFLANDRE- STRADNER, p. 7, pl. 2, figs. 2, 2 a. 
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Fig. 3. Kmnptnerius magnific11s DEFLANDRE. Concave view. 

19()3 Kamptneri!IS magnificNs DEFLANDRF, 1959 - GORKA, p. 16, pl. ] , figs. 
7-10; pl. 3, figs. 1-3. 

1964 Kamptneritts magnificm DEFLANDRE - BRAMLETTE and MARTINI, 
p. 301, pl. 2, fig. 3. 

1965 Kamptnerius magnifietts DEFLANDRE - CoHEN, p. 2l, pl. 17, fig. e. 
1966 Kamptnerius magnifict!S DEFLANDRE - STOVER, p. 144, pl. 4, figs. 28 

-30. 

DESCRJPTJON. - Coccolith convexo-concave. Outline of rim elliptic. Rim consists 

of one row of crystals. Central area is constituted by lamellae radiating from 

a line inside the coccolith parallel tO the longer axis of rhe ellipse. These lamellae 

extend into an asymmetric brim . 

DJMENSIONS. - Average length of ellipse 9.2 ,11 , average width of ellipse 6.8 ,11. 

REMARKS. - DEFLANDRE (1959, p . 135) has given a detailed description of 

this species based on light microscope observations. Observations from the 

electron microscope are added here. The coccolith is formed by closely set calcite 

lamellae. The "central area·· is constructed like the ceiling of an attic of a house, 

with the lamellae radiating from the "ridge pole '' dow n to the "floor", where 

they bend and turn upwards, forming the asymmetric brim. At places where 

the rim is broken it can clearly be seen how the lamellae continue from 

the "attic" intO the brim. At the point where the lamellae change their direction 
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there is a groove into which the rim-crystals are fitted. The size and shape 

of the asymmetric brim varies from hardly being developed at all to a width 

exceeding the circumference of the ellipse. 

D ISTR IBUTION. - Reported from the Senonian of Europe, North Africa, and 

Texas, U. S. A. 

Form genus Zy!.!olitl111 s KAMPTNER, 1955 

Z;golitbus pontiCiflm (DEFLANDRE) MAN!VIT, 1965 
Pl. IV, figs . 1-5 

1954 Disco/ithm pontiCifllts DEFL., cent. nov. - DEFLANDRE and FERT, p. 144, 
pl. 13, figs. 18, 19, 32, 54 . 

1960 Discolitht!S ponticttf11S DEFLANDRE 1954 - CARATINJ. p. 19, pJ. 1, 
figs. 10-13. 

1964 cf. Glaukolithus (?) fibttliformis n. sp. - REINHARDT, p. 11, fig. 4. 
1965 cf. Disco/ith1tS aff. ponticulus DEFLANDRE, 1954- COHEN, p . 14, pl. 24, 

figs . e, f. 
I 965 Zygolithm ponticulus (DEFLANDRE) - MANIVIT, p . 191, pl. 2, fig. 

1 a, b. 
1966 Zygolithu.r ponticultts (DEFLANDRE) STOVER, new combination - STO

VER, p. 148, pJ. 4, figs. 2-5 . 

DESCRIPTION. - Coccolith rather flat, outline elliptic. Rim consists of two rows 

of crystals. Central area is spanned by a bar, dividing it into two equal pans. 

D IMENSIONS. - Average length 6.5 ,u, average width 4.6 ,u. 

REMARKS.- The number of crystals in the rim is 30-35, about the same number 

in both rows. The smaller row of the rim-crystals rests on the larger and 

can accordingly be seen only from one view. The bar spanning the cent ral area 

is formed of closely set crystals. It seems to be in the same plane as the larger 

row of rim-crystals. 

This coccolith is, in accordance \Vith MANIVIT (19()5 , p. 191 ) and STOVER 

(1966, p. 148), referred to the genus Z')'golit/111.r KAMPTNER. This genus was 

rather loosely defined by KAMP'I'NER as "an elliptic ring with a bar arching 

across". (1955, p. 54). 
The general appearance of Discolitlms aff. pontiC!Illl.r DEFLANDRE (COHEN 

1965) is the same as that of the present species but there is a spiral arrangement 

of the crystals in the former which is not true for the latter. The drawing 

published by REINHARDT (1964) as Glaukolithm (?) fibuliformis n. sp. fits well 

with the specimens of Zygolitb11.1 pontiwlt1.r from Kvarnby. DEFLANDRE's de

scription and photomicrographs of Di.rcolitl111.r pontiwltt.r DEFL. (DErLANDRE 

and FERT, 1954) are in agreement with the present author 's observat ions. 

DISTRIBUTION. - Reported from various Senonian localities in Europe. 
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The equation for the regression line calculated for rhe entire material is: W = 0. 772 L 
0.016. 

T he plot indicates that the rela tion between length and width is roughly the same for 

all the species, with possible exception for Zygrhablithus intercis11s. 

Form genus Zygrhablithrts DErLANDRE, 1959 

Z nrhablith11r interci.ws (DEF L. ), J 959 

1912 Coccolithophora cretacetJ - ARCHANGELSKY, p. 4 10, pJ. 6, figs. 12 ,13. 
1954 Rhabdolitl-ms intercistts - DEFLANDRE and FERT, p. 159, pi. U, figs. 12, 

13 , 91, 92. 
1959 Discofithtts aetaceus ( ARCHANGELSKY) - BLACK and BARNES, p. 326, pl. 

21, figs. 1, 2. 
1959 Zygrhablit/ms intercisu.r ( DEFL.) - DEFLANDRE, p. 136, pl. 1, figs. 5-20 
1960 Z ygrhab/itbm inte·rcistts DEFLANDRE - CARATINI, p. 45, pl. 4, figs. 7{-, 

-78. 
1963 Zygrhablitbus intercisus (DEFLANDRE, 1959) - GORKA, p. 11, pl. 2. figs. 

l-3; pl. 1, figs. 2-4. 
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1964 Deflandrius cretacetts ( ARCHANGELSKY) ? -BRAMLETTE and MARTINI, 
p. 301, pi. 2, figs. 11, 12. 

1964 Dej/andrius intercism (DEFLANDRE)-BRAMLETTE and MARTINI, p. 301, 
pi. 2, figs. 13-16. 

DESCRIPTION. -Coccolirh convexo-concave, outline almosr circular. Rim consisrs 

of rwo rows of crysrals wirh 16-20 in each. The cenrer is spanned by rwo diagonal 

bars, ro which rhe srem is fasrened wirh irs finlike exrension. 

DIMENSIONS. -Average lengrh 7.2 ,11, average widrh 6.1 ,u. 

REMARKS. -This coccolith seems ro vary considerably in appearence, as is also 

shown by DEFLANDRE's drawings. The rim-crystals may be round and rooth-like 

and overlapping each other, or flat and straight-lined and fining rogether like 

pieces in a jigsaw-puzzle. The central opening varies in size and may even be 

almost closed, due ro secondary calcite crystals. The inner row of rim-crystals 

differs in size and is in some cases so small that it is hardly visible. 

The present author is convinced chat the Kvarnby-species is conspecific with 

Coccolithophora cretacea ARCHANGELSKY, although this was not described with 

a stem. The similarity with the micrographs of Discolithtts cretacetts as published 

by BLACK and BARNES (1959, p. 326) is definite. The species referred ro Deflcm
clritts cretacetts and Deflanclritts intercisus by BRAMLETTE and MARTINI ( 1964, p. 

300) seem to fall within the limits of variation of Zygrhablithus intercistts. It 

seems unwarranted to have erected the new genus Deflanclritts, as Zygrhablithtts 
DEFLANDRE bears the same characreristics. 

The two types of rhis coccolith should perhaps be considered as two different 

species, one c·haracterized by rounded, tooth-like crystals loosely arrached to each 

other and the other by flatter straight-lined crystals which join more firmly. 

However, more data have to be gathered from electron microscope studies in 

order to evaluate those features. 

DISTRIBUTION. -This coccolith has a wide range of occurrence. Reported from 

the Cretaceus of Europe, North America and Australia. 
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PLATE I 

Fig. 1 . CribrosjJha erella ehrenbergi. View of conca\·e side. Electron micro
graph . Approx . X +500 . 

.Fig. 2 . Cribrosphanella ehrenbergi. View of convex side. Centra l a rea pa rt
ly broken. Elf'ctron micrograph. Approx. X 4-500. 

Fig. 3· CribrosjJhaerella ehrenbergi. Photomicrograph. Approx. X 1 6oo. 

Fig . .j.. Discolithus octocentralis. View of com·ex side. Electron micrograph. 
Approx. X 66oo . 

.Fig. 5 · Disco lithus octocentralis. V iew of concave side. E lectron micrograph. 
Approx. X 66oo. 

Fig. 6. D iscolithus octocentra/is. View of convex side. Electron micrograph. 
Approx. X 56oo. 

Fig. 7. Disco lit lu.1.s octocentralis. View of concave side . E lectron micrograph . 
Approx. X 6ooo. 

Fig. 8. Discolithus octocentralis. Photomicrograph . Approx. X 16oo. 
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PLATE II 

Fig. 1. Eiffellith us inturratus. View of convex side. Electron micrograph. 
Approx. X 9700. 

Fig. 2. Eiffellit lws inturratus. View of concave side. E lec tron micrograph. 
Approx. X g6oo. 

Fig. 3· Eiffellithus intunatus. View of convex side. E lectron micrograph. 
Approx . X g6oo. 

Fig. 4- E iffellithus inturratus. View of concave side. E lect ron micrograph. 
Approx. X g6oo. 

Fig. 5· Eiffellitlws inturratus. Ph otomicrograph. Approx. X 1600. 

Fig. 6. Zrgolit hus jJonticulus. Vie,,· of concave side. Electron micrograph. 
Approx . X 88oo. 

Fig. 7· Z)·golitlws fJOnticulu s. Vie11· of co nvex side. Elect ron micrograph. 
Approx. X 8+oo. 

Fig. 8. Zygolithus jJonticulus. Photomicrograph. Approx . X 1600. 
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PLATE Ill 

Fig. r. K amjJtnerius magnificus. V iew of concave side. Pa rt of th e brim rs 
broken. E lect ron mi crograph . Approx. X 3000. 

Fig. 2. Ka mptnerius magnificus. Fragment of the asymmetric brim . E lect ron 
micrograph. Approx . X 3 700. 

F ig. 3· K amptnerius magnificus. Vie"· of conca,·e side. E lectron mic rograph. 
Approx. X I 2+00. 

Fig. +· K amjJtn erius mag11ijicus. Ph otom icrograph. Part of the brim 1s bro
ken. Approx. X r6oo. 

J 
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PLATE IV 

Fig. I. Zygrhablithus inte rcisus. Fragment of the stem with finlike extension. 
Electron micrograph. Approx. X 9500 . 

Fig. 2. Zygrltablithus intercisus. Photomicrograph. Approx. X I6oo. 

Fig. 3· Z ygrhablithus intercisus. Specimen of a type wi th fl a t and tightl y 
interlocked crystals. Electron micrograp h. Approx. X I I ooo. 

Fig. + z ,ygrhablitftus intercisus. Specimen of a type " ·ith round and loosely 
interlocked crystals. Electron micrograph. Approx. X I I ooo. 

Fig. 5· Z ygrftab!it /w s intercisus. Complete spec imen. Electron micrograph. 
Approx. X -1900. 
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